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Lunchtime 

Behaviour

FSDB Orlaith

FSG Poppy

1BA Megan

1P Riley

2D Matilda

2P Oliver I

3H Maisie 

3S Maggie

4C Tyla

4E Poppy

5F Harry

5S Gracie

6P Ellie-Mai

6W Talia 

Learner of 

the week
FSDB The Whole Class

FSG The Whole Class

1BA Amelia

1P Jack

2D Isabelle, Billy, Ted, Betsy, 

Aiden, Katie, Cameron, Lily, 

Oran & Oliver

2P Oliver H

3H Lucas

3S Ryan

4C Ava

4E Ella

5F Bradley

5S Danny

6P Maisie

6W Bradley

Best Attendance

3S – 99.4%

Friends of HPS

Easter Bonnet Competition- Well done to all of the 

children who made and entered their Easter/Spring 

Bonnet into the bonnet competition. We had over 70 

bonnets entered and they were all fantastic. It was clear 

to see that a lot of time and effort had been put into 

making them, which made it very hard to judge. All of 

the children who entered the competition received a 

certificate and the winning bonnets were modelled during 

celebration assembly on the last day of term and they 

received a prize. A big thank you and well done to all 

involved, and to the Friends for organising the 

competition.

NEWS

Year 5 Swimming Lessons– These start on Friday 26th

April and continue until Friday 24th May.  Please ensure 

that your child has a named costume and towel with 

them every Friday.

Widemouth Bay - A reminder to parents that the next 

instalment of £30 for the residential is due on Friday 26th

April.  Please pop into the office to pay with cash or a 

cheque (payable to DCC), or go online to pay with a 

credit/debit card.

Parking- Only those people who have been issued with a

car parking permit are entitled to park in the staff car park

to drop off and collect a child from school. When

entering the car park please drive slowly, follow the

arrows to the left and close the gates once you have

driven through them to ensure the safety of all. Can we

also remind parents to park responsibly in Broad Lane

and Orchard Way, or use the Old Heathcoat School

Community Centre car park.

Issues in School- We all know that, at times, children fall

out with each other or find social elements of school

tricky. If your child is going through these kind of issues

then please do talk to their class teacher, team leader or

Miss Higginson and we would ask that Facebook is not

used to voice your concerns.
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Welcome back, I hope you all enjoyed the Easter break and 

the wonderful sunshine!

As always we have a busy term ahead of us with lots to look 

forward to such as sports day, the Year 4, 5 and 6 show and 

the summer fete to name a few! Children in Year 2 and 6 will 

sit SATs tests during May and children in year 1 and 2 will sit 

the phonics screening test in June.

As you are all aware, children should have a healthy snack on 

a Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. They can then choose to 

have crisps on Thursday and Friday. Please do not send in 

chocolate or sweets as a snack. Drinks bottles should contain 

water for children to access during lesson time. They can have 

squash in a bottle for lunchtime if desired.

As you are aware, we have regularly discussed the 

importance of children attending school and arriving on time 

as it is a vital part of them achieving their best and making 

good or better progress. We will continue to focus on making 

sure that all children attend school each day on time. We will 

continue to award certificates to the class with the best weekly 

attendance as well as publishing our monthly attendance 

figure in the newsletter. We will also be monitoring the number 

of times children arrive late to school as it is important that 

children are on time so that they get the best start to every 

school day. 

As always if you have any questions please see your child’s 

class teacher or the team leader for that phase. Miss Neale 

(EYFS and year 1 leader), Mr Hudson (Year 2, and 3 leader) 

and Mrs Budden (Year 4, 5 and 6 leader).

Message from Miss Higginson

Term Dates

May Bank Holiday

Monday 6th May

Summer Half Term

Monday 27th May-

Friday 31st May

Last Day of Summer Term

Friday 19th July

First Day of Autumn Term

Tuesday 3rd September

Autumn Half Term

Monday 21st October –

Friday 25th October

Diary Dates

St Georges Day
23rd April 

Heathcoat Heroes

The children below have all reached 

the very top of our learning 

behaviours and expectations system 

this week.

1P – Connor, Mason, Lacey & Eva

2P – Kingsley & Cohen

4C – Billy S

6W – Tobi
Accelerated Reader Achievement

highest average quiz percentages 

Congratulations to the following pupil who has demonstrated

their building learning powers in various different activities

outside of school.

2D - Cameron
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Internet Safety- Tik Tok is rated 12+ on the Apple app store and “teen maturity” on Google Play. Age 13 

is the minimum age according to TikTok’s terms and conditions. However, as there is no system in 

place to verify a user's age, anyone can download it. Because of the access to inappropriate content, 

and the use of popular music that may contain explicit language, this is not an app for young children. 

Please speak to your children about the use of this app as it is also a way that strangers can contact 

your child, which is obviously a concern for their safety.

National Online Safety- This #WakeUpWednesday we’re broadcasting a re-vamped version of our 

popular YouTube guide. Heavily used by children and young people, Ofcom’s Media and Attitudes 

report (2018) reveals that even children as young as three are using the site as a form of entertainment. 

YouTube is an online platform - owned by Google - where users can upload and watch video content. 

Although you are required to create an account to upload material, you do not need an account to watch 

videos on the platform, meaning anyone with an internet connection can watch videos that your child 

uploads. All different types of information, advice and entertainment are uploaded and billions of people 

tune in to watch, rate and comment on it. As a parent or carer, it’s important you understand exactly 

what content your children might be seeing.  For more information visit 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/wake-up-wednesday

Unite Carers in Mid Devon- The spring/summer newsletter is now available on their revamped website 

www.unite-carersinmiddevon.org.uk.

Further Education for Parents

https://nationaleducationgroup.cmail19.com/t/t-l-ohikyn-cskjuyuk-r/
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/wake-up-wednesday

